**Cultural Energy** 575-758-9791 energy@culturalenergy.org

Potential Committees for both TV, Radio and Website

**Programming**

What will be the balance of public affair and music? What national & international programming will we carry? What regional public affairs will we schedule and how will they be created? How will we build relationships with the eight Northern Pueblos and other communities outside of Taos?

**News**

How will we build an independent news department with capabilities for in-depth investigative reporting? What financial resources will we commit to paid staff vs. developing volunteers?

**Music Programming**

What will be the genres scheduled? How will local music be included in our music shows? How might we record local music, including possibly live shows? How will we build our music collection?

**Youth Media**

To build a plan to involve & train youth throughout the region to produce both TV & Radio. How will we involve statewide college media programs?

**Membership/Outreach**

To develop an ongoing regional outreach to build ownership in both the TV & radio stations, as well as establish an on-going financial base for operations.

**Fundraising**

Developing major contributions from businesses, individuals and foundations. What limits will we set on accepting contributions from sources that might influence our programming?

**Volunteers and Training**

Developing a program for recruiting and training volunteers. Developing policies for volunteers, both on and off air. Developing a plan for what paid staff we will need to manage & train volunteers.

**Engineering**

Helping plan the TV & radio studio equipment and Picuris tower facility.